Promorph Solutions

Real-Time Monitoring & Evaluation (M&E) of Government Schools

EmpowerU is an Analytical Solution with embedded Intelligence to improve QUALITY OF EDUCATION, LEARNING OUTCOME & STUDENT ENROLLMENT through Real-time Monitoring & Data Driven Decision Making of thousands of schools. Impact statistics are:

- Currently running in around **1400 schools every day**
- Around **6000 teachers are monitored** every day
- Around **120000 students are monitored** every day
- Teachers' **attendance** improved from around **58% to more than 90%**
- Mid Day Meal (MDM) serving improved from around **75% to more than 90%**
- Leave compliance and transparency improved. Around **25000 leave applications processed**.

- Implemented in Giridih district, **JHARKHAND** & Kandhamal District, **ODISHA**
- A Government of India Recognized Startup under Startup India Scheme

- **Location**: SIIC, IIT Kanpur
- **Area of operation**: Jharkhand & Odisha
- **Incubated since**: October 2015

Website: [www.empoweru.in](http://www.empoweru.in)
Contact: 88401 27096
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